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TECIINICAL MEMORANDUM X-73362
A LONG-LIVED CORONAL X-RAY ARCADE
I. INTRODUCTION
One of the outstanding realizations to follow from analyses of the Skylab/
Apollo Telescope Mount data is that the Sun's atmosphere is considerably more
dynamic than had hitherto been assumed. Although it has been Imown for years
that abrupt changes take place in coronal structures in response to disturbances
from below, the extont and frequency of such coronal transients are much
greater than previously (mown. lIowever, while these findings are very impor-
tant for our understanding of the physics of the solar atmosphere, we also find
that at times parts of the corona remain virtually unchanged for long periods
of time.
One of the best ways to study these long-lived coronal shapes is to
record their X-ray emission. Since the coronal structures are dictated by
magnetic fields, important information also can be extracted on these long-
lived coronal magnetic fields by analyzing coronal shapes as revealed in X-rays.
Large coronal arches had been observed prior to the Skylab mission;
Dunn [1] found that the X 5303, FeX1V emission, as recorded by a ground-
based coronagraph, revealed arches reaching altitudes greater than 0.5 solar
radii above the limb. The purpose of this report is to present the results of
an analysis of a particularly well-observed, long-lived coronal arch system
during the Skylab mission.
11. OBSERVATIONS
Both the X-ray telescopes of the Marshall Space Flight Center/ The
Aerospace Corporation and of American Science and Engineering observed the
arches in question.
The arcade structure was a very faint and relatively cool feature. The
Marshall Space Flight Center/The Aerospace Corporation telescope observed
the feature with filters that had a transmission range from 8 to 20 A (harder
filters) . The arches appeared bright enough to be studied on the film but were
too faint to be successfully reproduced photographically. The American Science
and Engineering telescope observed with a softer filter which transmitted in the
wavebands 2 to 32 A and 44 to 54th, making photographic reproduction possible
in this case. However, the telescope during" this time period had its shutter
blade misaligned, producing a linear image of the blade and resulting in apprec-
iable X-ray scattering. More detailed descriptions of the telescopes have been
written by Underwood, et al. [21 and Vaiana, et al. (3].  On December 26, 1973,
the structure appeared on the western limb as shown in Figure la. Figure
lb depicts the features as seen through the harder filters, while Figure 1c
shows the locations of the active regions, the positions of the coronal holes,
and the position of the arcade. Figure id presents the appearance of the white-
light corona, as observed with the High Altitude Observatory K-coronameter.
In early January, the arches were seen as they came over the eastern limb
( Fig. 2) . Figure 3 shows the area over which the arches were located as it
appeared on the disk in mid-January. The arcade had its footpoints along the
southern border of the active regions; i.e., from approximately 160 to 280
degrees longitude. The area of interest is bounded by a coronal hole and by
active regions. The arch structures cannot be clearly distinguished in this
picture because the arcade structure is seen clearly only in projection against
the dark sky background. During the latter part of January, the arcade was
again on the western limb (Fig. 4) . The operation of Skylab then ceased before
the structure could reappear oil 	 eastern limb.
The structure, composed of an arcade of arches, outlines particular
coronal magnetic flux tubes which run basically in a north-south direction.
The flux tubes reach heights of 0.7 n  above the limb and have footpoint sepa-
rations as great as 50 heliographic degrees. As noted in the Introduction, Dunn
observed structures of a similar size and shape in N 5303. IIowever, these
structures connected active regions. The longest arches interconnecting active
regions; observed by the X-ray instruments onboard Skylab, had footpoint
separations of no more than 37 degrees [4] . The large arches analyzed in this
report connected active region areas and coronal hole boundaries.
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a. X-ray photograph showing the arch on the western limb
( courtesy American Science and Engineering) .
b. X-ray photograph showing the active regions lining the
northern feet of the arcade ( Marshall Space Flight Center/
The Aerospace Corporation) ; the active regions are
composed of numerous narrow flux tubes not resolved
in the reproduction.
Figure 1. Observations of the long;-lived southern arch system on
December 26, 1973.
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C. "Neutral line drawinWl' showing the locations of the
features of interest; the hatched-in areas are
coronal holes and the location of the arch is indicated.
N
d. K-coronaraeter intensity plot (courtesy High Altitude
Observatory. Note: Observations pertain to a distance of
1/2 R O (solar radius) shove the limb, and the intensity is
proportional to the radial distance from the Sun center. )
Figure 1. (Concluded).
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a. X-ray photograph shoring the arcade on the southeastern
11mb (courtesy American Science and Engineering).
b. X-ray photograph shoNNing the associated active
regions ( Marshall Space Flight Center/
The Aerospace Corporation) .
Figure 2. Observations of the arcade on January 11, 1974.
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d. K-coronameter intensity plot (courtesy liigh Altitude
Observatory), compare Figure 1.
Figure 2. (Concluded).
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0a. Faint-feature X-ray photograph ( courtesy
American Science and Engineering) .
b. Bright-feature photograph (Marshall Space Flight.
Center/ The Aerospace Corporation) .
Figure 3. The solar disk on January 18, 1974, shooing the
location of the arcade.
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d. K-coronameter intensity map for the January time
period (courtesy High Altitude Observatory); the
arcade is in the southern hemisphere from
approximately 160 to 280 degrees longitude.
Figure 3. (Concluded).
a. Faint-feature X-ray photograph (courtesy American
Science and Engineering) .
b. Bright-feature photograr 1, Marshall Space Flight
Center/ The Aero^pace Corporation) .
Igure 4. Observations of t'ie arch system on the western limb on
J.Lnu?ry 23, 1974.
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e. "Neutral line drawing."
d. K-coonameter intensity plot (courtesy High Altitude
Observatory) , compare Figure 1.
Figure 4. (Concluded).
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III. REPRESENTATION OF GLOBAL MAGNETIC FIELDS
We wish to represent one of the stable arches as seen on the limb in
December and January in terms of a global force-free magnetic-field configura-
tion. Representing a magnetic field as the curl of a vector potential A¢ , we
write in spherical coordinates
B- _r2 sin 0 80 ( rA sin U)	 - r sin 0 8r ( A0r sin 0) , B0
(1)
Following Nakagawa et al. [ 51, we apply the force-free condition
vxB=aB	 ,	 (2)
+I
where we chose a constant along a field line and in time to simplify the problem.
A constant a is not a strung physical requirement to obtain long -lasting struc-
ture. Under conditions in a static corona, resistive diffusion will cause field
deformation of a nonconstant a force -free field in a time t (na g) -1 (n =
resistivity) much greater than the observed arch lifetime.
The general solution becomes
o n n1	
J-
n-
i(ar)
A ( r ,µ	 Z) _	 A P - lµ)	 /2	 lal >0 1	(3a)
n=1	 r
m
A*(r, ^, 	 1	 1	 _	 ( )µ) _ -LJ AnP 	 3b
n (µ) n+1	 a = 0 
n=1	 r
11
where Pn(p) is the Legendre function of degree n and argument p = cos 0, and
J-n-1/2 is the Bessel function of order - ( n + 1/ 2) . In the potential field case
(a = 0, denoted by *) , the solution with r -(n+1) is chosen. to insure convergence
for r -- co . Using equatz<ms (3a) and (3b), we may write equation ( 1) in the
form
CO
Iir = ^n(n+1) AnP^^(µ) ^r
3/2	 J 11-1/2 (ar) a#0
n=1
J	 (aR)
-n-1/2
m	 R
=	 n(n+1) A*P (µ) (
n+2
a=0
n-1	 ^r	 n	 \ r
3/2 J	 (ar))	 -
n-
-	 1(µ)	 (R n-1/2
BO 	 nn=1 npnr J-(aR)1/2
1/2 J-
n-1/2( ar)
+ aR(R
r)	 J	 ( aR) a # 0
-n-1/ 2
m (R)n+2
n= 
11/ 2
B =	 AnPn (µ) (1!)(aR)
J-n-1/2(ar)
a#0r
n=1 
J
	
all)
-n-1/2
(4a)
(4b)
(4c)
=0
	
a=0
where A and A* have been redefined in terms of the surface value of B
n	 n	 r
(i.e., at r = R., where R0 is the solar radius) .
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The projection of the coronal arch on the observing plane (the r - 0
plane) will satisfy
dr _ rd0 ' ....
Br	 B0
or rA sin 0 = C (constant). Therefore, we may write
W
C = Z An sin 0 Pn(µ)f(r)
n=1
where
1/2 
'
T	 (ar)f(r) =R2
\1/J	 n-1/2(aR) ' a#0-n-1/2
and
(,,)nf(r) = R2 	> a= 0
or, upon expanding,
C = A l sine 0 f(r) + A2 13 sill, 0 cos 0]f(r)
+ A3 Z sine 0(5 cost 0 - 1)] f(r) + ..... 	 (G)
(5)
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We choose to represent the arch w th a one-term quadruple approximation
(n = 2), with constants combined, and have
C l = r1/2 sine 0 cos 0 J_6/2 ( ar)	 a # 0
Using a maximum height r ^ 1.5 to 1.7 RC and the approximate footpoint
positions previously given, we find good agreement with the observed structure
for JaJ s 1.5/110 (2.1 X 10 -11 cm-').
For a given choice of the parameters r
max 
and a, equation (7) can be
used to determine C 1. This in turn defines the shape of the arch and, in
particular, the distance between footpoints. Figure 5 shows a comparison
between the observed field structure as seen in X-rays and a few of a series
of generated arch configurations for two values of 
r 
max . An increase in a
causes flattening of the projected arch and a corresponding widening of the
distance between footpoints. Relatively good agreement is found when I a I <
1.8 R', while values above 1.5 R-1 	 marked departure from observations.
Any inclination of the plane of the arch to the local meridian will produce
projection effects, causing a "high af" limb arch to appear more "potential"
when seen projected on the observing plane. We find that a difference of
10 degrees in heliograpiuc longitude of the footpoints produces no appreciable
error in u-estimation, while 25 degrees would be needed to give rather serious
degenerations in true arch shapes. There is a strong likelihood, therefore,
that no significant error is introduced to the upper limit set on the magnitude
of a.
We may estimate the current density J within a magnetic system by using
equation (2) in the form
V x B = aB = µJi ,
"14
a. January 11, 1974, X-ray photograph (courtesy
American Science and Engineering).
b. Selection of two values of oe for each of two
observed maximum heights (1.5 and 1.7 RO)
unit of a is RU .
Figure 5. Results of one-tern (n = 2) approximation of
force-free global magnetic field representation.
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where µo is the permeability. If a = 1.5 R', a magnetic field of 10 Gauss
In the arch legs would imply current densities of 1.7 x 10 -9 A m-z , or currents
(assuming a tube diameter of 5 x 10 4
 km) of 3 x 10 9
 A. Assuming a fully
ionized gas with density 109
 em-3 , either an electron drift velocity of nearly
equal to 1 cm s -1 or a net electron surplus of one part in 10 5
 in a plasma flowing
at 1 km s- 1 is needed. Assuming a conductivity of 10 4
 mho M  [6], Soule
heating due to such currents supplies only approximately 10 -14 ergs cm-3 s -1,
a negligible fraction of the thermal energy content.
IV. DISCUSSION
The faint nature of the arcade for the December and January limb
passages rules out any temperature or density determination. However, the
apparent lack of variations in intensity as well as shape for the period is
striking and suggests that a condition of energy and mass equilibrium has been
achieved. If the plasma, conductive flux, and wave motions are restricted to
flow parallel to the direction of the magnetic field, the footpoints must be the
source of energy needed to balance radiation losses within the arch. The
northern foot, although not clearly defined in position, is located along the
southern boundary of the active region complex (Fig. 3d) at approximately
15 degrees south. Measurements of temperatures and densities of active
regions in the area indicate 3 X 109 K and 3 x 109 cm-3 a respectively. The
southern series of arcade feet is embedded in a region of relatively little X-ray
emission, probably indicating T e < 1.5 x 10 9
 K and n < 109 cm-3 . Further-
more, KPNO magnetograms show no evidence for photospheric vertical fields
in the area of the southern feet to compare with those observed in the north.
This seems to support the picture, as seen in X-rays, of a more confined,
active northern foot, with flux tubes diverging to a weak, diffuse line of south-
ern points. i
^t
To estimate losses due to radiation, we use cooling rates given by Cox
and Tucker [ 7]. Since the radiation rate function Q R— p zf( Te) is fairly insensi-
tive to temperature, an isothermal flux tube at 1 x 10 9
 K is adequate. As limits
to the density distribution, we take ( a) the hydrostatic case with base density
ne = 109
 cm-3 and ( b) a constant-density case, n e = 109 em-3 . We assume the	 t
shape of the tube to be semicircular of radius 0.6 RO; I. e. , length i is
r
16
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1.3 X 10 0
 Imi. If the cross sectional area a remains constant, the energy loss
due to radiation is 1.5 x 10 5 a ergs s -1 < Q  < 3.4 X 10 0 a ergs s -1 , with the
lower limit being the more realistic one.
Conductive flux, mainly from the northern foot, probably accounts for
energy replenishment, although a measure of the temperature gradient over the
length of the arch cannot be achieved to affirm this assumption. Indeed, if the
northern leg is fed by an active region of enhanced temperature and density,
the pressure difference and resulting material flow between the feet would offer
an attractive alternative energy source. Very small pressure differences of
perhaps Ap/p :5 0.01 are sufficient to produce shocks on the descending
(southern) leg [8].  however, the question of whether the density scale heights
in the arch legs reflect a hydrostatic situation or a flow condition (i. e. , div
(p ua) = O] cannot be definitely settled.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have observed a large, long-lived arch structure in the corona in
December 1573 and January 1974 and have found that it correlates well with a
helmet streamer observed in white light. The latter observations indicate that
initial evolution of the feature may have begun as early as August 1973 1
 and was
related to the coronal activity reported by Hildner et al. [9] .
The X-ray structure showed great stability throughout the remainder of
the Skylab mission, and its white-light counterpart gradually disappeared in
March 1976.2
We suggest that the arch system owed its stability to a stable coronal
magnetic-field configuration. It is possible to describe the arch system using
a new global, force-free magnetic-field analysis, the elements of which have
been briefly discussed.
1. Hansen, S.: Private Communications, 1976.
2. Ibid.
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